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CONGRATULATIONS ON MAKING THE VERY SMART DECSISION
TO REQUEST THE REPORT HOW TO BUILD A POWERFUL ONLINE
BRAND FOR YOURSELF IN 10 SIMPLE STEPS.
In this report you’ll discover how to brand yourself separate from your
company. Company’s come and go, but if you position yourself as the expert
and authority in your genre you can sell anything for any company. That’s
why branding yourself is so important.
SO LET’S GET STARTED…
Step #1: BRAND YOUR NAME
YOU are the most important thing about your business. So, build your brand
around you! Use your name. Obviously, I use “Success With Cecelia,” because
I’m Cecelia! You are what makes your business unique and you are what your
customers are investing in. So, make YOU the focus of your brand.
Step #2: Know EVERYTHING about your audience
If you don’t know your audience, you’re going to have a really hard time. So, you
need to know everything about your audience…
•

Are they men or women?

•

How old are they?

•

What do they do?

•

What are their pains, frustrations, needs, wants, and desires?

Otherwise, you can’t create content that will be relevant to them. You also will
end up wasting a ton of money if you don’t know who to target, which no one
wants to do. So, make sure you study your market carefully and never stop asking
questions.
Step #3: Make your tagline crazy specific
You need to let your audience know what you’re going to DO for them right away.
Look at my brand name, for instance: Success With Cecelia. What am I going to
do for you? I’m going to help you create success, right? Don’t be vague, tell

them exactly what they’re going to get from you and how you’re going to make
their lives better.
Step #4: Take professional pictures
Just like with making your name your brand, you need to have high quality pictures
of yourself. Whether you have a friend take some shots or you get them
professionally done. Quality photos catch people’s eye, make you stand out, and
show your credibility. Don’t put this off, it’s more important than you might
realize!
Step #5: Become and expert
You know your target audience, so you also know what your prospects
are looking for. Now become an expert in exactly that. Pick the one or two things
that your audience comes to you for, and know that niche backward and
forwards. It could be health and wellness, physical fitness, fiscal responsibility, or
even online traffic generation. Don’t try to be an expert in everything, that’s just
exhausting and very difficult.
Step #6: LOVE your story
You need to be able to recite your story in your sleep. Your story is how your
audience is going to relate to you. Make your story part of your brand. If you
don’t have your story perfected yet, sit down, write it out, and perfect it. This is
your “elevator pitch,” so make sure it’s high impact, to-the-point, and benefitdriven.
Step #7: Be your authentic self
This is so important! I said it before, but it bears repeating. Your clients are
investing in you! You can’t expect anyone to give you their hard-earned money if
you are not being your 100% authentic self. Your vibe attracts your tribe! People
will like you and be attracted to you…for being YOU.
Step #8: Be consistent
Just like you need to be consistent in your business. You need to be consistent
with your branding. Everything you put out into the world should be consistent

with your brand, your message, and your image. So be mindful to keep your
aesthetic congruent across all your media channels.
Step #9: Leverage social media
I built my business using social media, so I know what an amazing and powerful
tool it is. Importantly, you need to be where your audience is…
• Facebook,
• Twitter,
• YouTube,
• Instagram,
• LinkedIn, etc.
But remember, it isn’t necessary to be on every single social media platform. You
just need to engage where your audience is, and consistently post quality content
that your audience will find valuable.
Step #10: Put yourself out there
This is big! You need to take action! The more people see you, the more they see
your brand. So, get on social media and put yourself out there. Nothing is going to
happen, unless you make it happen!
Now for a bonus tip…
Step #11: Know where you want to go
You need to have a vision for your brand.
• What’s your message?
• What’s your end goal?
• Where do you want to be in five years?
If you don’t have a vision for your future, you’ll end up someplace else. That
someplace is probably not where you wanted to be. So, once you have a concrete
vision, work every day to get your brand exactly where you want it to be.
Congratulations! You now know the “How to Build a Powerful Online Brand for
Yourself in 10 Simple Steps”

A great way to jump start your business is by harnessing the power of social media
to build your team. These strategies create such EXPLOSIVE DUPLICATION, that for
every person Julie personally sponsored, her team would grow by an average of 30
people in depth each time.
Ready to dive in?
Then click below to get your FREE guide to Building Your Bad*ss Brand!

I hope you found this report helpful and look forward to working with you!
Cecelia Morris,
CEO
Taking Charge Inc.

